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Hastings opens its doors to Moscow
Mugi med-fa suPerstore comes to the
pa(ouse bringing selection, camPetftfon
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e Myrna and Myra
Richards are identical
on the outside but
polar opposites on the
inside. The play
explores topics from
drugs, protests and

religious fanaticism, to
abortion and homo-
sexuality.
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'The Mineola Twins's rated R and runs from
Nov. 30 through Dec. 4 at 7:30 p,m, Sunday Dec. 5
will be a 2 p.m. matinee.
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"The Vandals
failed to move the
ball effectively and

were physically
and emotionally

dominated by the
Broncos."
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Loaded with thousands of books, CD's and
videos, Hastings brings lots of selection to
Moscow entertainment junkies. Located in the
west end of the Palouse Mall parking lot, the
new Hastings claims to be ready to compete
with the best of them for overall entertainment

variety.
"We have everything in one spot and the

ability to carry more," said Assistant Store
Manager Joel Simpson.

The new Hastings boasts 20,000 square feet
of floor space, and the largest grouping of CDs
in town according to Hastings. Along with being
huge, the store includes many features designed
to attract the competitive Palouse consumer dol-
lar.

Included in the long list of special features is

a children's section with free movie rentals and

storytelling every Saturday at 11 a.m.
"The first reading was extremely successful,"

said Sandy Dell, Book Manager for the Moscow
Hastings.

Animal House pet store of East Side
Marketplace provided turtles for last Saturday'

children's reading and according to Hastings

more special events like live acoustical concerts
are in the mix.

Other Hastings attractions include used CD
buying and selling, a chance to catch up on the

Karate Kid series with 49-cent older-title videos,

and tons of miscellaneous toys, t-shirts and mag-

azines.
Measuring Hastings overall effect on the

Palouse may take some time. Currently none of
the book and music merchants we contacted
wished to comment on current commerce
effects.

Founded in 1968, Hastings was a retail divi-

sion of Western merchandisers, Inc. (Western), a
book and music wholesaler. In 1991, Western
was acquired by Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. In con-
nection with the transaction, the company even-
tually to be known as Hastings became an inde-

pendent entity; all shares of the Company were
distributed to the former shareholders of
Western. Wal-Mart sold Western in 1994 to
Anderson News Corporation, which set up the
Company's headquarters in Amarillo, Texas.

Starting in the late 80s, Hastings began
expanding across the nation, opening super-
stores featuring books, music, and videos.
Currently Hastings operates 130 superstores in

18 states with a 170 superstore goal by the end
of fiscal 2000,
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Above: New Hastings location offers movies,
magazines, books, music and other media-
related novelties and promotjons.
Left: Located at the west-end parking lot of the
Palouse Empire Mall, Hastings opened
Wednesday Nov. 24, but their grand opening
wil) be held in December.

UP ON THE SHOUP TOP
Police continue investigatation
of stolen newspapers
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The Moscow Police Department continues to investigate the

disappearance of several thousand Argonaut newspapers from

many of its distribution locations on campus.

The newspapers, which were distributed around 1 a.m. on

Tuesday, Nov, 16, were placed near the doors of many campus
buildings and living groups. Sometime during the night, many

of the Argonauts were stolen. The first of the stolen Argonauts to
be recovered (left) were found on the roo( of Shoup Hall by a
professor in the School of Communication.

"Not only was this crime a waste of student money, but it hurt

area advertisers as well. We hope those responsible will be

brought to justice so this sort of thing will not happen again,"
said Sergio Brown, the Argonaut's editor in chief.

If you have any information concerning this incident or the

whereabouts of the stolen papers, please contact the campus

division of the Moscow Police Department at 885-7074 or the

Weaver Argonaut office at 885-7845 or e-mail at argonaut@uidaho.edu
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Do Americans still believe in freedom< Do we believe

that there's more to life than work, junk food, TV and

Nintendot Will wc sell our democracy for cheap con-

sumer goods>
W PAGE A3
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Vandal football I
University of Idaho Argonaut

It appears that sunshine on Joe Vandal's

shoulders makes him happy —and now it

makes him play football.

The University of Idaho officially accepted the invi-

tation to join the Sun Belt Conference, Division I-A's new

league, UI and Sun Belt officials anounced Monday.

The Vandals, who will become football-only mem-

bers of the Sun Belt Conference, will begin play in

2001, completing one last football season with the Big

West Conference in fall of 2000.
"We enthusiastically welcome the invitation =-

to be a member of the Sun Belt Conference," ~
said UI Director of Athletics Mike Bohn in a press

release. "Membership in Sun Belt provides competitive

opportunities for our football team in addition to post-

season recognitiion and the possibility of playing in a

bowl game."
Currently the conference has no official bowl game,

and may have to produce one, as the Big West

Conference did with the Humanitarian Bowl.

The Vandals, who recently gained I-A status by reach-

ing and NCAA attendance goal, will now be able to bal-

ance home and away games better. The football team is

scheduled to play six conference games for the 2001 sea-

son —three away and three home. According to Ut ath-

letic officials this will allow
them to play teams with a
"national flair," and have

time to keep local rival-

ries alive with teams
like Washington

State University and Boise State
University in non-conference

,, fashion.

Big West Conference schools, will not cost much more
because the Vandals will have more home games.

Where these home games will be played is still in

question. According to Bohn, the UI could play at either
"home" —Martin Stadium or the Kibbie Dorne-
depending on what the fans desire and depending on the

opponent.
The unanimous vote to join the Sun Belt was con-

ducted via conference call Tuesday, during which the
official answer was given to Wright Waters, Sun Belt
commissioner that UI would like to join.

"We'e delighted about the addition of the University

of Idaho as a football member," Wright said. "The quali-

ty of their program brings our league credibility. We'e
glad to have quality people like Bob Hoover, Mike Bohn

and Chris Tormey as a part of our conference."

Two familiar teams
—the University of
North Texas and New

.-Mexico State University-
are making the move also.

>However, at these schools,
all intercollegiate sports will com-

pete in the Sun Belt, not just football.
Also in the Sun Belt Conference are

University of Arkansas-Little Rock,
Arkansas State University, Denver,

Florida International, Middle
.I Tennessee, University of

Louisiana-Lafayette, University

of New Orleans, University of
South Alabama, Western

Kentucky University. Travel to
these schools, while seemingly

further td go than travelling to e ' .

es the move to Sun Beit
I

x
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Sergio BMwA

Editorin Chef
Chairman, Agonaut Endowment

Board ofDirectors

Call Us
Do you have a comment,

question or clarification?
Call (208) 885-7825. Want
to write for the paper'? Call
Sergio Brown

(208) 885-7845
Argonaut Fax

(208) 885-2222.

Neve
Ruth Snow

Argonaut Newstcmn),............885-7715

ASUI President discusses
issues fr)0m football to AlDS
Awareness Week

The sign outside Branegan's Pizza says it

best: "Congratulations BSU, but we still

hate you." A guy at the Corner Club after
the Ul vs. BSU game had a shirt on that
said, "How do you get a Vandal graduate
off your porchto Pay for your Pizza." Nice
shirt, but try saying that to Covernor
Kempthorne, Senator Larry Craig, or the
CEO of Albertson's Cary Michael. Keep on
driving your trucks and good luck in the
Humanitarian Bowl; it feels good to know
that Idaho was the first in the state to win

the bowl game.
The Idaho State Board of Education has

given the U of I the go-ahead to accept a
formal invitation to join the Sun Belt
Conference in football oniy. We will con-
tinue to play Boise State, Washington State,
and Montana. We have added Washington,
Oregon, Oregon State, and Idaho State for
future games,

Please remember that this is AIDS
Awareness Week. World AIDS Day is
tomorrow and our friends at the Student
Health Center will provide confidential
HIV/AIDS Testing throughout the week.
Also a candlelight vigil will take place
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the Student Union
Vandal Lounge.

Cet ready for some rumbling in the ASUI

Kibbie Dome this Saturday night beginning

at 7 p.m. The Portland Wrestling

Federation and the ASUI proudly

presents wrestling acts that

include: Demolition vs. Doink

the Clown, FATU "The Head
Shrinker" vs. "Bruiser" Brian Cox,
Cousin Luke vs. Lou "The Bull"

Andrews, Michelle Starr vs.
juggernaut, and Big Daddy
Thunder vs. Washington State

University Professor Larry Degaris.
Tickets range from $7-$15 and can be pur-

chased at the Ul Ticket Office.
Congratulations to Matt'McLaughlin of

Sigma Nu Fraternity and Ashley Lawhead of
Kappa Delta Sorority for being elected to

their new respective offices of Interfraternity

Council President and Panhellenic Council
President.

Also, it was great to
see over 18 percent of
ASUI members vote in

the ASUI Elections that

took place before
Thanksgiving Break

Enjoy the rest of the
week —it's good to see
everyone again. Please
contact me in the ASUI

Office at 885-6331, or via e-mail at
shei2594@uidaho.edu, if you have any

questions or concerns. There's only one
week until my term is done. Remember that

we are all uVandals for Life".

Arts 8 Entertainment
Kristi Ponozzo

Enterajnrnent Desk...,.......,.,885-8924
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editor
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Copy
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editor

Copy Desk.....absh9882@uidaho.edu

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

~ ...-.Enjoy two
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See any associate for details.
'Trade in CD's must be full length no scratches,

one) in original jewel box with oil cover ort.
Trade subject to Hastings approval.

Student Media Board
Gordon Matlock

mediaboard@sub.uidaho.edu
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Dori 't trade on meI

America should stop WTO, preserve democracy
;|

n
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The World Trade Organization (WTO) meets this week
in Seattle. Trade ministers from 135 countries hope to kick
off another round of negotiations to deregulate everything
from agriculture to e-comrnerc.

There are many objections to the WTO. People com-
plain about sea turtles, genetically engineered food, mills
moving to Mexico, intellectual property, protecting indige-
nous ways of life. But you don't have to be a steelworker

:or an environmentalist to oppose the WTO.
The WTO raises basic issues about the structure of the

'world economy. The fabric of everyday life for the next
:century will be greatly affected by these issues, and all of
:us should be concerned.

The number one issue is democracy. WTO policies are
::made by appointed officials who are open to corporate
::lobbying, but consider input from anyone else to be "inter-
;;ference." These policies conflict at times with laws and
',.regulations created by democratic governments, from

::county commissians ta the US Congress,
It is still unclear whether US laws will be overturned by

;:the WTO. But the theory, at least, goes like this: any law
::which is ruled an "impediment to trade" must be changed.
:;Trade sanctions will be used to enforce this rule.

TRADE

it's bad enough that our democracy is being over-

thrown by corporate dollars at home. The attempt to glob-
alize corporate rule is a disgusting move that shames every
principle we'e inherited from the Revolution which
founded our nation.

Since the new elite is corporate in nature, WTO rules

reflect a certain set of values. Corporate decisions are
insulated from reality by stock markets, bookkeepers and

middle. management. The new elite enshrines profit, with

no regard for any other virtue.

L IBERIA ''~"..'OR PKATH

lust think of all the things we value that don't bear a

price tag. Clean air and clean water always top the list. But

how about local businesses, family farms or even inde-

pendent record labels? What about unemployment insur-

ance and health inspections? What about product
labelling? Public lands? Freedom of the press?

There are two basic questions we face when the WTO
meets this week. The first is whether the decisions that

affect our lives will be made democratically or behind

closed doors. The other is whether profit will be one of the

factors in making those decisions, or the only one.
To exchange our freedom for corporate ruie is foolish,

the act of a nation that's forgotten what its founders spilt

their blood for. To abdicate all values in favor of the dollar

is sad, the act of a nation who has forgotten what it means
to be alive.

Do Americans still believe in freedom? Do we believe
that there's more to life than work, junk food, TV and

Nintendo? Will we sell our democracy for cheap con-
sumer goods>

If you still think America is something to stand up for,

if you still think that we have important values to share
with the world, now is the time to act, If the WTO gets its

way, any opposition to it may become just another imped-

iment to trade.
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o'ervative,'iddle-aged,white men."

On campaign reform: "Ban 'soft-

money'ontributions from labor unions

and corporations because members and

shareholders have no say in how those

contributions are distributed. Supports

raising individual contribution limits."

Translation; Ban Democratic labor

unions from gathering large amounts of

money to give to the Democratic Party.

Allow conservative, middle-aged, white

men to donate the large amounts of
money they saved from not having to

pay high tariffs on international goods."
On charity donations: "Raise cap

on corporate charitable deduction from

10 percent to 15 percent of a company's

tax income." Translation: Allow conser-

vative, middle-aged, white men an

boards of directors to give more tax-

deductible money to the Christian

Coalition, so the Coalition can donate

more money to the Republican Party."

On abstinence: "Spend at least

as much on abstinence education as

on teen contraceptive programs,

Ensure that faith-based organizations

can compete for a federal abstinence

education grant." In English: Insure

that private schools which already

teach only abstinence education get

even more money. Conservative, mid-

dle-aged, white men can now send

their children to these schools for less,

and get a warm, cozy feeling inside

from their children having a new and

improved knowledge of abstinence."

'niversity of Idaho Argonaut
"If I am elected President of the

United States, I will uphold the dignity'f the office, as I have done as the

'overnor of Texas," ends one of the

many George W. Bush's campaign
. speeches. The interesting thing about

this ending is that it makes it seem like

the most important task of the President

is holding the dignity of the office. This

sentence is one of many in a new lan-

'uage I have discovered called
'lephant-Talk (the speech of
: Republicans). What the above

Elephant-Talk sentence means in

English: "I have been keeping the

Governor's chair warm for long enough,
I'm ready to do nothing in a much larg-

er chair now,"

I visited www georgewbush.corn,

and read George W. Bush's presidential

candidate platform, It is necessary,

, however, to translate some of Bush's

: platform planks from Elephant-Talk to

: English.

Bush had some interesting insights

into trade reform. In his platform he

called "for eliminating trade barriers and

'. tariffs everywhere so the whole world

could trade in freedom." This translates

into, "I want American companies ta be

able to sell their products abroad with-

- out paying the high tariffs. Then, the

: money the companies save can be

'iven to the Republican Party, since the

boards of directors are made up of con-

On Supreme Court judges:
"Choose a strict constructionist, who

would interpret the law, not legislate

from the bench." Translates into: I want

a judge who will never allow the con-

stitution to adapt to our new society.

Special bonus to appoint a conserva-

tive, middle-aged, white male; if you do
send your kids to public school, this

judge will let them pray!
On social issues: "All children

should be welcomed into life and pro-

tected by law." This is true. However,

more meaning is found in the English

ve'rsion: This sentence is meaningless,

but will help the wives of conservative,

middle-aged, white men feel safe about

sending her children to public schools."

Also in his platform: "Opposes same sex

marriages." In English: Most conserva-

tive, middle-aged, white men think that

kind of thing is yucky, but they still sup-

port the death penalty. Would a gay
child be unwelcome and unprotected

by Bush law?

UVith the Y2K presidential cam-

paign rolling, we will soon be surround-

ed by thick Elephant and Donkey Talk.

It's time to get your boots on and pre-

pare for over a year ol'rying to swallow

meaningless sentences and hollow

promises. And remember —next year

you will have to make the all-important

decision as to who gets to keep the
President's seat warm for the next four to
eight years.

On the campaign trail

Deci herin 'Ele hant
LFTTER TO THE EDITOR

While attending the Idaho-Boise State football playoff battle, I was shocked at the crude and
negative manner students and other spectators used to display their rival loyalties and school
spirit, Chants like "We hate...Boise State!... Boise s—ks!, and a host of crude gestures and T-

shirt slogans seemed to be the preferred media far showing school spirit. The profanity and cru-
dity went both ways between Bronco and Vandal fans. The word "hate" is a term we should
think about seriously before we use it on others.
We live in an era of increasing concern about hate crimes, school shootings, and general deteri-
oration in respect for others. Despite this contest's athletic orientation, it still involves two qual-
ity institutions of higher learning, supposedly preparing students to go out into the world to
make it a better place. At future events hopefully we all (parents, students, faculty and fans) can
devise more positive ways to vent our competitive spirit. CO VANDALS (still 18-11 in the
Boise-Idaho rivalry)!

D>ck W<tfman

Ul A/um and Vandal Parent

Courtesy of the USBIC
Educational Foundation

(800)767-2267.
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Schools show poor spirit at playoff game
To the editor:

[ you.'vii ttiit mill

0 itemS, 5.5GB SV()liable

r '.'ree Delivery

2 Small 1 Item 2 Nedium 1 Item

CALZONES CALZQNES

We welcome letters of up to

2$0 words on topics of general

interest. All letters are subject to

editing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last

name) and include a daytime

telephone number where you

can be reached for verification.

Letters to the editor are selected

on the basis of public interest and
readability.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
U of I Argonaut
30'i Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(208) 885-2222
Or email:

argopinion@hotmail.corn
Or, telephone:

{208)885-7825

:: Free Delivery: 883-3333 ~ 1330 Pullman Rcl, IVtascp~
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Nofoaiga garners AII-American
Third Team honors

MOSCOW —University of Idaho linebacker Chris
Nofoaiga was selected to the Football News All-
American team. Nofoaiga, a junior from Tacoma,
Wash., was a third-team selection and one of only
three Big West players on the three teams.

Nofoaiga finished the season with 118 tackles, 18
tackles-for-loss, and 10 quarterback sacks,

Nofoaiga is joined by fellow Big West players Trevor
lnsley (Nevada receiver) and John Baker (North Texas
punter) on the Football News teams. Insley and Baker
are second-team choices.

Vandals sweep past Gonzaga

MOSCOW —The University of Idaho clinched its

eighth straight winning season Friday (11/26) with a 15-
1, 15-11, 15-11 win over Gonzaga at Memorial Gym
in the Branegan's/Northwest Dodge Volleyball
Challenge.

Idaho (1?-14) has won 14 of its last 15 matches
against Gonzaga (6-23).

"I was real pleased to see how we came out in

game one," third-year Idaho coach Carl Ferreira said.
The Bulldogs gave the Vandals fits in games two and

three, however. Idaho had to climb back from an 8-5
deficit in the second game and a 10-6 score in the
third.

"It shows a lot of character to maintain composure
the way we did,n Ferreira said. "Our players felt very
confident about the things they were doing."

Jenny Kniss led the Vandals with 11 kills, nine digs
and a .318 hitting percentage. Her younger sister,

Heather, added eight kills and eight digs. But Ferreira
mentioned a few areas on which the Vandals, who
haven't played a match since Nov. 13, need to
improve.

"Our rustiness showed in our offense," Ferreira said.
"Our ball control, and timing were off a bit."

EWU ends idaho's season

~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~

Wednesday, Dec. 1
~ Men's Basketball at Oregon State

Friday, Dec. 3
Women's Basketball at Kansas State
Tournament

Saturday, Dec. 4
~ Women's Basketball at Kansas State

Tournament
~ Palouse Pump Indoor Climbing Competition

Sunday, Dec. 5
Men's Basketball at Montana

MOSCOW —The University of Idaho lost its final

match of the season Saturday (11/27), falling to Eastern

Washington 15-11, 15-11, 15-11 at Memorial Gym at
the Branegan's/Northwest Dodge Volleyball Challenge.

Jenny Kniss led the Vandals with 14 kills while sis-

ter Heather Kniss had 11 kills and a .308 hitting per-
centage.

Idaho ends its season with a 17-15 record —its

eighth winning season in a row.
Eastern Washington (24-7) was paced by Lacey

Coover's 10 kills. She was the lone Eagle with double-

figure kills. Whitney Lewis added seven kills and four

service aces for Eastern Washington. Idaho had more

digs (51-48) and a better hitting percentage (.197-.175),
but couldn't come up with the victory.

Senior outside hitter Shalyne Lynch drilled 10 kills

and had nine digs for the Vandals in her final collegiate

match.

Broncos soundly
beat Idaho 45-'I4 to
gain Humanitarian
Bowl berth

n ~ s

University of Idaho Argonaut

The contest could have
been poetry. It could have
been two equally-talented
teams fighting for every point at
Pullman's Martin Stadium.
Idaho and Boise State could
have traded scores for 60 min-

utes until one team (preferably
the University of Idaho) finally

prevailed in dramatic fashion
in the closing moments. It

could have been a beautiful

game.
But it wasn'. It was ugly.

Very ugly.
The Broncos wasted no

time in scoring first. After forc-

ing Idaho to punt on their

opening drive, Boise State
drove from their 44 yard-line

into the Vandal end zone. The
drive culminated in a 28-yard
Bart Hendricks pass to Nate

Colbert in the end zone with

11:50seconds remaining in the
first quarter.

By the time the quarter

d

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

Chris Nofoalga (38) and the rest of the Vandals were unable to wrap up a Big West Title.

ended, there was little doubt
which team would win the
game. The Broncos had
amassed a 21-0 lead on drives

of 5, 3, and 2 plays. The
Vandals had failed to move the
ball effectively and were being

physically and emotionally
dominated by the Broncos. As

the quarter ended, the Broncos
were again moving the ball
toward the Vandal goal line, a
drive that would end in a 32-
yard Nick Calaycay field goal
11 seconds into the second
quarter.

The Vandals would close
the gap to 17 points on the

ensuing drive. Anthony Tenner

banged into the end zone with

11:04 left to end the first half

scoring. Tenner's touchdown
made the score 24-7, but the
Vandals would get no closer.

Boise State continued its

domination in the second half,

outscoring Idaho 21-7 to final-

ize the score at45-14. The win

propeis the Broncos into the
Humanitarian Bowl and gains
for them the Big West title.

Vandal quarterback John
Welsh had a rough outing,
throwing four interceptions
without completing a touch-
down pass. One of his inter-

ceptions was returned 44 yards
for a touchdown by BSU
defenseman Kareem Williams
in the third quarter. Welsh had
trouble avoiding the Boise
State rush, being sacked five

times for 36 yards. Welsh also
committed several intentional

grounding penalties.
The Vandal defense sorely

missed defensive lineman Mao
Tosi. Tosi missed the game
with an injury he sustained at
Nevada. Taking advantage of
Tosi's absence, the Broncos
racked up 211 yards rushing on
49 attempts, led by Davy
Malaythong's 82 yards.

Boise State finishes the reg-
ular season at 9-3 and will play
a Conference USA opponent in
the Humanitarian Bowl on
December 30..The Vandals

end their season at 7-4 and are
scheduled to open the 2000
football season at Washington
State on September 2,

Vandal Men's Basketball Roundup
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Vandals defeat Oral
Roberts in overtime in sea-
son opener

STILLWATER, Okla. —Senior Devon
Ford scored seven of his 11 points in

overtime as Idaho upset Oral Roberts
University to win their first game in the
America's Youth Classic, 71-70, Friday

night (11/1 9) at Oklahoma State
University.

The Vandals (1-0) missed four free
throws in the final seconds of regulation

and fell behind in the early going of
overtime before Ford took over and lift-

ed Idaho to its season-opening victory.
Reaching overtime, though,

was the result of the relentless interior

play of senior Clifford Gray and junior
Kaniel Dickens. Gray led the Vandals
with 20 points and 13 rebounds, while
Dickens had 18 points and 11
rebounds. Senior Gordon Scott finished

with 15 points.
"Our big man came up big," Ford

said of Dickens.
The outcome left coach David

Farrar breathing a sigh of relief.
''We were pretty fortunate to win,"

Farrar said. "I don't think we had our
'A'ame."

The Vandals, however, did follow
their game plan: work the ball inside

and see how Dickens and Gray would
fare against Derrick Taylor and Leon

Irving. While Dickens and Gray'com-
bined for 38 points and 24 rebounds,
ORU's inside duo accounted for 23
points and 18 points and both fouled

out.
"We said early on we were going to

take the ball at them," Farrar said. "I'm

pleased with our kids. They competed."

:vs<

Assootated Press

Fredrik Jonzen and the OSU
Cowboys defeated Idaho 81-50.

No. 23 Oklahoma State
beats Idaho, 81-50

STILLWATER, OK —The University
of idaho Vandals were caught up in a
whirlwind Saturday night (11/20) in los-

ing 81-50 to 23rd-ranked Oklahoma
State University at the America's Youth

Classic basketball tournament at OSU.
"it was an ugly game," Idaho coach

David Farrar said after his team evened
its record at 1-1."They were very much
as good as they were purported to be."

The Vandals scored the first field

goal but the Cowboys (2-0) answered
with a 10-0 run that set the tone for the
game. It seemed every Ul field goal was
answered by at least a mini run by
OSU.

"Basketball, like a lot of competitive
sports are, is a game of distractions,"
Farrar said. "I don't think there's any

question we got distracted by the talent
of the team we weie playing."

But, Farrar said, the Vandals have
more than they displayed Saturday

night.
"The tough thing is," he said, "we

can play better than that. It's a learning

process. We just need to be more con-
sistently competitive."

The Vandals struggled from the field

by connecting on just'l6-of-54 field

goals for 29.6 percent, while the
Cowboys fired away at a 53.4 percent
clip (31 of 58). Idaho also was out-

rebounded 42-27 and was forced into

17 turnovers.
Gordon Scott led the Vandals with

17 points and three rebounds, white
Clifford Gray added ll points and

pulled down six rebounds. Devon Ford

also had six rebounds.

Vandals lose to WSU 65-70

PULLMAN, Wash. - The University

of Idaho men's basketball team lost a
non-conference game to Washington
State University 65-70 Saturday (11/27)
at WSU's Friel Court.

The Vandals started the game with

only one of their regular starters, junior-

guard Adam Miller. Despite being
down by as much as 13 points in ti;e
first half, the Vandals came back and
were within as few as two points in the
second half,

"We had dozens of chances to come
back and to our team's credit I think we
worked very hard to get back in the
game," stated Ui Head Coach David
Farrar. He added, "Unfortunately for
our team, however, and to WSU's cred-
it, they fought hard each time we came
back which is what allowed them to
win the game."

Idaho's Gordon Scott led the
Vandals with 23 points, two assists and
one blocked shot. Three other Ui play-
ers hit double digits including Clifford

Gray and Devon Ford, each with 12
points and Kaniel Dickens with 10.
Gray was the assist leader with four.

The Vandals, yet to play a regular-

season home game, dropped to 1-2 on
the season. Idaho's next non-confer-

ence game is Nov. 29th at Eastern

Washington University. Tip-off time is
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Idaho loses close one to
Cal, 6643

FORT COLLiNS, Colo. —The

University of Idaho women's basket-

ball team fell 66-63 Friday (11/26) to
California at Moby Arena at the Rocky

Mountain Classic hosted by Colordao

State.
Trailing just 65-63, Idaho (1-2, 0-0

Big West) had a chance to claim the

lead but Rikki jackson's 3-point
attempt missed.

"We did a great job executing our
defense," second-year Idaho coach
Hilary Recknor said. "They did every-

thing we asked. We rebounded well,
but just couldn't come up with it in the
last 20 seconds."

Senior All-America candidate Alii

Nieman led all scorers with 21 points
for the Vandals. Besides Nieman,
Idaho didn't shoot too well, especially
from 3-point range as it made just 3-
of-20 shots. Overall, the Vandals
made just 35 percent from the floor.

"lulie Wynstra (seven defensive
rebounds) had a great game. She
defended their post incredibly well,"
Recknor said. "Our whole defensive
effort was huge."

Idaho falls to Vermont
7347

FORT COLLINS, Colo. —The
University of Idaho women's basket-

ball team fell 73-67 Saturday (11/27)
to Vermont at Moby Arena in the con-
solation game the Rocky Mountain
Classic. Senior All-America candidate
Alii Nieman led Idaho (1-3, 0-0 Big
West) with 25 points and a season-
high 12 rebounds.

"We'e a team looking for leader-
ship," second-year Idaho coach
Hilary Recknor said. "We had poor
execution. We didn't do anything we
set out to do. We shouldn't have lost
the game and we did,"

Idaho trailed 67-65 with 2:21 left

and 69-67 with 43 seconds remaining
in the game, but Vermont's Karalyn

Church sparked the
Catamounts'efense

with three steals late in the
final 1:27. Church led Vermont (4-1,
0-0 America East) with 19 points and
finished with nine steals.

"We didn't defend very well and
had a lot of unforced turnovers,"
kecknor said.

Susan Woolf also had a big night
for the Vandals, scoring 24 points and

dishing out a game-high six assists.

She nailed 5 of 11 from 3-point range.
But Idaho, which led by as many as
seven points in the first half, couldn'
find a third player to help the scoring
balance.

"We didn't have a third player
stepping up," Recknor said. "We
expected things to happen as opposed
to making things happen." Nieman hit

10 of 17 from the field and 5 of? from
the free throw line. Idaho next travels

to Manhattan, Kan., to take on UNC-

Wilmington Dec. 3 at the Kansas State
Tournament. Tipoff is at 3 p.m. PST.
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COLLEGE LIFE:

YOU COULD START YOUR

PAPER THE NIGHT BEEORE
and still get your full three hours ofsleep.

Women's Basketball
Fall Break Round-Up

Always a cut above
the rest: Fencing Club

would like to congratulate...

Ashley Lawhead
Panhellenic President

&

Amy Smith
Panhellenic VP Greek relations

~CREE finantial Edntatinn Seminar

nvesting or etirement

ATIAAXREF retirement planning expert will help

youdevelopsoundinvestment strategies, with an

emphasis onhowto allocate your retirement plan

contributions.

DATE:

TINIE:

December 7, 1999

2:30-3:30pm

LOCATION: Silver Room

B)'art Buchanan

Carin Evans says fencing is the closest he can get to living out his
boyhood knight-in-shining-armor fantasies.

Evans, who has fenced for two and one-half years, is the presi-
dent of the University of Idaho fencing club, called Vandal Sword
Play. Today and Thursday, the Ul fencing club wiil perform fencing
demonstrations in front of the Memoriai Gym between 11:20a.m.
and noon.

Evans says the demonstration is a promotion of both the fencing
club and the fencing classes offered at Ui. The demonstration will

show fencing techniques but will also feature a little drama. Evans

says the piece may feature a cookie lady who is offended by a juve-
nile scoffer. The maternal baker will have to defend her honor by
dueling with the young punk.

A table featuring information about fencing and fencing oppor-
tunities at Ul will be located near the demonstration. The fencing
club is one of the Ul's sport clubs. The group fluctuates between ten
and 15 members, according to Evans. Several of the members have
15 to 20 years of
experience. Evans

says these members
act as coaches for the
club. The club meetings
include fencing competi-
tions between members.
At other times, members
meet with coaches who give
one-online teaching.

The fencing club also holds
tournaments. Evans says the
next tournament is being
planned for this spring. Ul will

offer two fencing classes next
semester, Evans says students do
not have to provide fencing
equipment for the classes, but

club members do need to have
their own fencing materials.

Students interested in fencing
should stop by the display either *

today or Thursday,

Pasta Favorites
Pasta Marinara
Pasta w/ Meatballs
Chicken Marinara
Fet tuccine Alfredo

Veggie Primavera
Chicken Altredo

Speciafities
Meatball Sub
Lasagna
Chicken Parmesan

$2.69
$3.09
$3.69
$3.09
$3.69
$3.99

$3.39
$3.99
$4.39

Make It tI( Combo
add a side salad 8 med. drink $ 1.99

Meals To Go (serves 'f)

Pasta Marinara $8.99
Pasta w/Meatballs $9.99
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Union Cinema presents
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Wednesday, Dec. 1
7 and 9:30p.m.
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AIDS Aw ss Week
November - ecember 3
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All faculty and staff

To reserve your place,callKareen

Solis at1 800842-2009.

l.ast meehng this semester Thursday, Dec. 2
Recognition and Funding Proposals due

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 5 p.m., Student Org Center
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Putaway fhe champagne, purists say ineoa wins' eceners e
Millennium isn'
'til next year

Theatre is surrounded by 150
seats.

Written by Paula Vogel, "The
Mineola Twins" has been called
a short cultural history of subur-

ban America as experienced by
identical twin sisters growing up.
The play begins during the times

of the Eisenhower administra-

tion, skips to the Nixon years

pared statement that she con-
nected with the craziness and
absurdity of the play. "Imagine

putting away food for the bomb
scares of the fifties and planning
to live healthily on canned lima

beans for six months," she said.
)anna Bell, who plays both

FBI agent and a Psyche aid, said

that she liked the KIVA because

the audience gets a view from all

angles. She explained that the
"Mineola Twins" is an interpre-

tive play full of dream
sequences, memories and scan-
dal, much like a soap opera.

Vogel designed the play so
that each actor plays a double
role Carlie Canaday stays busy

playing both Myra and Myrna,

explained Bell. She said that

there is a lot of running back-
stage and changing taking place
throughout the two-hour play.

Palmer said that the doubling
of the main character is symbol-
ic of one of the main lessons of
adulthood: "It is a journey, each
twin trying to find herself, not
realizing she can't be whole and
balanced while hating her other
side. In order to find themselves,
the two sisters must first find

each other," said Palmer.

The play is rated R and runs

from Nov. 30 through Dec. 4 at
7:30p.m. Sunday Dec. 5 will be
a 2 p.m. matinee. Tickets are $3
for Ul students, $6 for youth, $9
for adults and $8 for seniors.
Seating is general admission.
Tickets can be purchased
through the Ul Ticket Office at 1-
88-88-UIDAHO or one hour
before each performance.
Mastercard, Visa and Discover
accepted. Tickets are also avail-

able at the North Campus
Center, the Ul Student Union, or
from in G&B Select-a-Seat in

Pullman, Lewiston, Spokane or
Coeur d'Alene.

and then to the Reagan-Bush
era.

Myrna and Myra Richards are

identical on the outside but polar
opposites on the inside. The

story explores topics from drugs,

protests and religious fanaticism,

to abortion and homosexuality.
MFA candidate Pam Palmer,

the play's director, said in a pre-

es ~ ~
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The Mineola Twins, the first

play in UI's new KIVA Theatre
will open tonight at 7:30 p,m.
The Ui Theatre Department gets
its first chance to perform theatre
in the round. Located in the
College of Education Building,
The small stage of the KIVA

Associated Press

All across the country, so-called millennium
urists are phoning, writing and e-mailing com-
laints about everything from talking M8Ms who
roclaim themselves the "Official Candy of the
ew Millennium" to America Online's
ountdown to the tviillennium."

Their point: The new millennium really begins
n JarI. 1, 2001, more than 13 months away.

They'e even voting. On Millennium 321, the
If-pioclaimed "official" Web Site of the new mil-

nntum, more than 9,000 electronic votes have
n cast, more than 80 percent coming down on

e side of Jan. 1, 2001.
''Welt, then, let's just say that two plus two

'uals nine," Jim Bergevin, founder of the Real
illennium Croup, wrote to someone suggesting
t 2000 be made the millennium to "solve all the
blems and fighting."

Bergevin, the general manager of Slocum's
lodrome in Ewing, N.J., has taken on the

nymous and the famous. "This is the stupidest
'ng I have seen yet," he wrote on the Web site
'

opening Peter Jennings'ook, "The Century,"
reading how the 20th century will end Dec.

1999.
"What really bugs me is (that) people are ignor-

":history," Bergevin said. The catendar is all the

ry so-called millennium purists need.
"The inexorable mathematical logic which
.'not be refuted is that the year 2000 is the last

r of this millennium and 2001 is the first of the
millennium," said Frank Morgan, a mathe-

cs professor at Williams College in

I amstown, Mass.
e Royal Greenwich Observatory and the

States Naval Observatory have weighed in

side of, the 2I)l,people. <,
what's the big dealt Some say there isn'

t is t...: ',M ht 0 j
~ t

s like a kidborn at11:45 at nighton January
td University of Kansas mathematics profes-
ul Stahl. "On his 10th birthday you cele-

.-'-bt'St@;In the afternoon. You don't wait until 11:45
+to iayt he's 10 even though you know technically
"-jt6's"itot 10...my position is I really don't care."

'arry Smith, co-founder of Millennium 321,
.cslli such disregard for the truth "very dangerous,"

'rlicutarly for children. "I want my kids to learn

story as fact," he said.
%Act do UI students think of the mixed-up
enium fiasco'f

.e"I think it's ( the millennium hype) just a big
ttrkettng thing...they'l probably do it again next

r."- Jim Bielenberg, Journalism Major
~ "Technically 2001 is the beginning of the

millennium. If you count from 0 to 1000you
Id have to wait until 2001 to complete that

-
sand." -Mutlu Cavusoglu, metallurgicall engi-

ring graduate student
'e "2000 is the new milenniurn...l guess I'm

not technically correct." -Angela Sellman,

school student
~ 'I'.m more inclined to say 2001 is the millen-

m...but its no different than any other new
r." Stacy Carroll, English major.

Photo by Brad Kempton

ape Prpbasco (leff) and Garlic Canaday rehearse for "Mineola Twins," the first play to appear in Ul's t)ew KIVA„.theater.

pie, all of whom have heard the lines before. This seems to
be a normal, morale-boosting reaction for sitcom makers,
who hope the bleacher audience will respond the same way
the next night.

And if the crowd doesn't taught
"Then everyone huddles," Neil Patrick Harris said. 'We

come up with new ideas: 'What about this/ What if we
scrap the whole scene and just do the first line and the last
linet'e have really talented fixers on the show."

And all this while the audience waits, so they need to be
rather quick fixers, too.

During a tunch break, Harris sat down for an interview

in an adjoining set, a bar scene. "Stark Raving Mad" is his

first tive-audience sitcom, and he's still getting used to the

system.
"It's a very odd and fairly surreal process, much different

than I had anticipated," he said, "But good, challenging.
When you watch these shows, you think it's a fairly simple
formula. But it is really very comptex, as far as the writing,

your inflection, when to wait for the joke, when to pause. It'

an interesting learning process."
You'd hardly recognize Harris from his days (1989-1993)

as "Doogie Howser, M.D." He is 26 now, 6 feet tall, with a
grown-up face and a brush of blond hair that doesn't need
combing.

He has remained busy since his teen-age doc years,
appearing in made-for-TV movies ("A Family Tom Apart,"
"Cold Sassy Tree"), features ("The Proposition," "The Next
Best Thing" ) and theater ("Romeo and Juliet," "Rent").

~ . ~

Here are best-seller lists so far this
year for three Internet retailers:LOS ANGELES —It's called "btocking day" in the TV sit-

com world, a seemingly chaotic ritual when the creative
and technical elements of a half-hour show come together.

Consider a recent blocking day for NBC's "Stark Raving
Mad," one of the season's highest-rated new shows.

The bleachers which stretch the width of Stage 14 at
Studio Center in the San Fernando Valley are empty except
for a few hangers-on. The next night, the seats will be filled

with a laughing audience, or so it's hoped.
The stage floor in front of the bleachers is jammed with

activity. Four huge film cameras, each with a three-man

crew, maneuver forward and backward before the large liv-

ing-room set. The actors, including stars Tony Shalhoub and
Neil Patrick Harris, are having an un-Christmas party with a

group of disillusioned misfits.

Just when the scene starts rolling, director Michael
Lembeck calls a halt. "Camera 2, move in on Neil," he
instructs. Time after time, the actors wait patiently while a
camera angle is fixed,

Each time the actors resume, they are greeted with loud

laughter from producers, writers and other production peo-

r~ TOYS: On eToys.corn, the top-sell-
ing Ioy was "Walk 'n Wag Baby Pluto"

by Mattet, followed by "Rugrats:
Makeup Pretty Angelica" by Mattel,
"Laser Tennis" by Tiger Electronics,
"Bop It Extreme Game" by Parker
Brothers and "Sleeping Beauty
Barbie" by Mattet.

~ MUSIC: At amazon.corn, Celine
Dion's "All The Way ...A Decade of
Song," topped the music list, followed

by Kenny G's "Faith," "Supernatural"

by Santana, "Sacred Arias" by Andrea
Bocelli and "Millennium" by the
Backstreet Boys.

t~ GIFTS: At barnesandnoble.corn,
the best-selling gift was the Ansel
Adams wall calendar, followed by
"Austin Powers: The Spy Who
Shagged Me" on DVD, The Far Side
desk calendar, "The Greatest
Generation" by Tom Brokaw and the
Pokemon wall calendar.

ape Lair in the State of Idaho
Know Your Facts

I'

Poogie'elves into sitcom wo
Compiled by Associated Press

he State of Idaho definition of rape appears in the IDAHO CODE 18-6101 and

nciudes the following (please refer directly to the code for a full definition) -World AIDS Awareness Week-

ln honor of World AIDS Awareness
Week, Student Health Services is
offering free confidential HIV testing

COme aljd get teSted

Nov. 29- Qec.3

990am to C)0 pm

Salk-ins welcome
For more information call - 885-6693

g~attlon antI ~~

Rape is an act of sexual intercourse accomplished under any of the following

circumstances:
~ Whei'e ihe resists but hei'esistance is overcome by force or violence;
~ Where she is prevented from resistance by threats of immediate and great bodily

hariTn, aCCOmpattied by apparent pottitef Of'.eXeCutiOrn; Or by any intOXICating narCOtiC;

Where she is 'incapable, temporarily or peimtanentty, of giving legal consent;
~ Where she is at the time unconscious of the nature of the act and this is known to

the aocused;
~ Whetter Se female is under 18years of age;
~ Male ltaje, defined as: penetration, however slight, of the oral or anal opening of

anothei'ale, with the perpetrator's penis,-fof the. purpose of sexual arousal,

gratifcation'r abuse, under any of the previoutsiy used cnterja;

Communicab.6n is the Key
~ Use clear assertive communication as a deterrent to misconceptions.

t QS
~ Give honest expression of your feelings and expectations.

~ Refuse to participate is sexual behaviors until verbal consent is given

'eparate your desires from your actions.

Listen to, and respect members of the opposite sex.

B I f g nt I pm Idaho Health and Welfare, the Ui Women's Center, Valerie Russo, and Jennifer Green Johnson
Brought toyoubyagrani om a o
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PORTLAND WRESTLING R THE ASUIPROUDLY PRESENT

ACROSS
1 Harvard rival
5 Slip back

10 Neck spasm
14 God of love
15 Like the

buildings at
1 Across

16 Like —of bricks
17 Type of ad
18 Outlets
18 S Iltaville
20 E sctronic

agers
22 ortuneieller'5

deck
23 Fall on deaf—
24 Actor Reynolds
26 Va uely
28 Ca m endurance
32 Poftends
33 Change from

maxi Io midi
34 Olive —of the

cornice
35 Matured
36 Patronage
37

"Casablanca'ame

38 -Khan
38 Last Greek letter
40 Bride's walkway
41 Harden
43 Coin of India
44 Roams around
45 Memo
46 Becomes level
49 Sandwich

meat

52 Seller of
49 Across

53 Be of use
55 Egyptian

goddess
57 —-edged: like

some securities
58 Cut the turke
59 California vai ey
60 "What —is

new?"
61 Finished
62 Strong wind

DOWN
1 Somber-looking

evergreen
2 Hussein, e..
3 Type of wol 2
4 Re arded

hlg ly
5 Footman's

attire
6 Affirms

aitlvely
7 rooches
8 Place
9 McMahon and

Sullivan
10 Self-defense

method
11 Appian Way,

e.g.
12 Parent's

warning

13 Tangle
21 Buddies
22 Clip

24 Brazilian port
25 Colorado

Indians
26 Lie —:keep a

Iow profile
27 Just right
28 Singer Lee
29 Din
30 Bike or trike
31 Ms. Sommer
32 Barnyard

sounds
33 Coral areas
36 Surrounded by
37 Mellowing
39 Harem rooms

40 Volvo, e,g.
42 Lfght
43 Tumed over

and over
45 Green
46 Brim
47 Bride's attire
48 Building wings
49 Shakespeare

nickname
50 isaac's son
51 Puppy

SOUhda
53 High card
54 Car o carrier
56 Too a load off

OLD CREATE N I CE
PE I LENT I L ONUS
ETA AGATES BERT
NUN CAMARADE I E
SPARK L LTE

F
D I H

NNA A A
PEASANTS AE E

BAH RM
SPREE N E NB
7RU T Y A L
A

L E R V EV
ERA AD R

I go gg 0 Iggg, United Feature synthesis

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~Career Development

,:Specialist Internship Spring 200G::

I I 11 Tickets can be purchased for $7-

$ f5 at the Ul Ticket Office (North

Campus Center)
I I ~

~ ~
I

F

I pith

www.portland wrestling.corn

Sanctioned by the Idaho
State Athletic Commission 9905

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

RATES, POLICIES & INFORMATION

RATES
OPEN RATE....20Per Word

Be Part of Our Team
The Idaho Commons and Union is

now accepting applications for
Building Managers for the current

Student Union Building and the new
Idaho Commons Information Desk.

Duties incl. providing information
and customer service in a

professional manner to building
patrons, monitor activities,

and<operate some AV equipment.
Approx. 20 hours/week. Apply at

STES. Closes 12/3/99

BARGAIN RATE.... 5.00 Per Word
O ubtcsbors, tt wont, sesrg tens hast or less)

Bokl Type..................2MserWord

POLICIEI
Pre-payment Is mnutmd ND REFUNDS WILL BE OhrEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERhDN. Cancehabon for a full refund
~ccepled prior lo Ihe deadens An sduerlsing creds wilt be
issued for cancelled sds. Alt abbrewahons, phone numbers snd
doNar amounts count ss one word Noufy ihe Argonaut
mmsdlalely of sny typographical armis. The Argonaut s not

responsible for mora than the fust rnconart insertion The
Argonaut reaches Ihe right to reted sds consdered dissslefut
cu hbalorS. Classified ads of s business nature may no! appear
St the Personal column Use of hrst names snd last insists onty
useless olherwse approved

DEADLINES: (208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX
w holD ri N . 1

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS AND
BUS AIDES needed for Moscow

School Dist. $11.10/hr for drivers;
$8.91/hr for aides. OPEN UNTIL

FILLED. Information and application
in Human Resource Office, Moscow

School District, 650 N Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843. (208)892-1126.

AA/EOE

Tuesday Issue:
Monday 12:00 p.m. 301 STUDENT

UNION
MOSCOW, IDAHO

53544wI271
Friday Issue:

Thursday 12:00 p.m.

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other
furniture needs. Great prices and
outteous staff. Now and Then, 321

East Palouse River Drive, Moscow.
882-7886. Two bedroom apt. $350. No

smoking/ pets. Walk to Ul
882-6152 evenings

Roomy one bedroom apartment.
Huge deck, new carpet and paint.

Near campus and downtown on 3rd
St. Non-smoking, no pets. $340/mo.
plus $200 deposit. Alta Olsen 119 E.

3rd St. f/2 883-9588
aofsen@mailcfty.corn

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No Experience Required.

Free information packet. Call
202-452-5942

Want to escape roomate
ickiness? We have roomy,
value-priced one-bedroom

apartments available immediately
and for 2nd semester, some within
walking distance of campus. Pets
welcome in some. Low deposit.

Call 882-4721 today.
3 bedroom extravaganzai We

have great apartment homes with
huge rooms, lots of storage space,

a separate dining room, built-in
bookshelves, etc. Excellent locale

with shopping, movies, and city
parks all nearby. Reasonable rates,
and low deposit. Call 882-4721 for

personal showing.

Just you and a buddy? Just you
and your computer? Just you and a
lot of stuff? Why not check out one

of our spacious 2 bedroom
apartments? If you like shopping,

off-street parking, and on-site
laundry, this is the place. Some

pets okay. Call 882-4721.
Eam $530 weekly doing phone
calls. No experience necessary.

Fuli time or part time. Call
1-800-211-2067

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT
STUDENT HEALTHI

Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings and Wednesday

afternoons. Call 885-6693 to
schedule 1 hour for $25.00 or
one-half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish
Relaxation.

NUTRITION COUNSELING SERVICESI
Availabfe to Uofl Students, spouses
and children dependents. Individual

counseling or group classes
available. $10/first visit and $5.00
for follow-up visits. Call 885-6693

for a consultation.

Vandal Wlndchlmes
make great

Christmas presents.
Free CD of cool India Music when
you register at mybytes.corn the

ultimate webslte for your
college needs.

HOME BASED BUSINESS EXPO
Saturday, December 4th 9-1pm at The
Family Housing Community Center at

502 Taylor Ave. Moscow
Beatrice 885-1471.

~ ~

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. DEC. 1, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence In
education and high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues./Thurs. &

3 Sat./mo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

Moscow School of Massage

Fri. 8, Sat.
Dec. 10-11

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15 & 60

min. massages for
$78 $22

Call now for appointment

882-7867
S. 600 Malty, Moeoow, ID. SS84B

Dfgffaf

UDlAN ~
"Szrldi~

+~~EimsgP
~PO'

NISHILY
7:00a 9:30
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Goin Professional Experience in:
Career advising ~ Leadership/Teamwork
Project development ~ Interpersonal communications.:
Marketing events

Submit a resume and cover letter to Cooperative Education."e~ ~ P EA 0 t. I N E: Friday, December 3, 1999~ ~ ~ ' .~ For more information, contact Cooperative Education.'~ ~ ~
~ ~ coopedftuidaho.edu ~

~ ~ SUB 66
~ ~ 885-5822~ ~ ~ ~ ss ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~

~ ~
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with the Vandal Card Account

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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discount on used textbooks at the
Ul Bookstore

5% discount at campus dining locations
including the SUB Food Court (World Wide

~ Wraps, Burger King Express, Pizza Gusta, TCBY,
Espresso Stop), Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces thenumber of checks you need to write.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Open your account today at fhe Vandal Cardofficein LVallace Complex or at our olce in

the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 888-7522 or 885-2688.
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